The objective of this research is to track the phase changes in Binary Phase Shift Keying (BPSK) modulated signal in ZigBee communication systems using discrete Kalman Filter (KF). Therefore, Kalman Filtering is used to estimate and optimize the carrier phase of BPSK modulated signal, in the presence of Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) channel, by minimizing the phase deviation error. Therefore, a simulation model, using MATLAB, will be created to demonstrate ZigBee transmission system with the impact of the integrated filter. The expected results will show that Kalman Filter tracks the phase of BPSK modulated signal correctly and the performance of tracking will be measured by Mean Square Error (MSE) with respect to Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR). This study proposes a new method of phase tracking in ZigBee receivers in the presence of AWGN channel which can be extended to Internet of Things (IoT) applications.
Introduction
ZigBee is a low data rate wireless personal area networks (LR-WPAN) which is used for a short distance communication system. Therefore, it is a promising technology due to its low cost, low power consumption, and long battery life [1] .
The application areas of ZigBee are home automation, smart energy, military purposes, internet of things (IoT), and health monitoring. Its application areas in IoT are growing up and getting attention. Zigbee is deployed to IEEE 802. 15.4 standard which defines the physical layer and MAC layer. Three kinds of frequency bands that Zigbee can be operated at which are 868 MHz band used in Kalman Filter is named after Rudolf Kalman in 1960 and it is a linear quadrature estimation used in system tracking, control, and communication systems. The Kalman Filter is used to predict and update the states of the filter; therefore, with a prior knowledge of the state dynamics behavior, Kalman can estimate the next state of the filter and correct the estimate [8] .
The Costas PLL, which is a modified version of Phase Locked Loop (PLL), is a useful technique in both analog and digital communications systems. It can be used as a demodulator for BPSK to recover the transmitted data from the BPSK modulated signal [9] . Therefore, it tracks the undesired phase deviation of the carrier caused by a noisy channel in order to bring this deviation to or close to zero [10] . Some studies such as in [11] uses Kalman Filter as Phase Locked Loop (PLL) to track the phase changes in Global Positioning System (GPS) carrier phase to minimize the phase error which has a negative impact on determining the attitude error. The findings of this study illustrated that Kalman Filter tracks correctly the GPS carrier phase in the presence and absence of the multipath interference. Also, previous studies have shown that Kalman Filtering is applied to track the phase changes in the modulated signals and its performance was phenomenal. Ali and Zohdy [12] proposed an Interactive Kalman Filtering to track the phase of the modulated signal in Bluetooth systems with DQPSK and GFSK modulation in the presence of Gaussian noise. Their results showed a significant improvement in the signals compared to the unfiltered signals. However, a number of questions regarding [12] remain to be addressed.
The authors in [13] [14] fill the literature gap in [12] by tracking the phase of GFSK modulated signals with taking into a consideration frequency hopping, 802.11 interference, and Non-Gaussian Impulsive noise. In addition to that, they investigated the impact of varying process and measurement noise into the per- 
BPSK Signal Representation
ZigBee operated in the frequency band 868/950 MHz employs Binary Phase Shift Keying (BPSK) modulation technique for pulse shaping. For frequency range 868/950 MHz, ZigBee data rate is 20 Kb/sec and DSSS is its spreading method. ZigBee baseband chip is described by the raised cosine pulse shape with a roll-off factor = 1. Therefore, the cosine pulse shape g(t) is described by [6] : 
where, ( ) g t is the signal pulse shape; Obviously, the BPSK modulated signal has no Quadrature component, it has only In-phase component. 
AWGN Channel Model

Discrete Kalman Filter Estimator
In this paper, Kalman Filter is used to track the phase changes ( ) t ϕ in the BPSK modulated signal in Equation (3) and the following derivation is given by [11] :
The system in (4) is continuous and it should be discretized which was done in [17] by taking the first order approximation as follows: 
where,
x(k) represents the state vector of BPSK modulated signal at time step k; F represents the state transition matrix; y(k) BPSK signal's phase at time step k; H observation matrix; v(k) measurement noise vector at time step k; w(k) process noise vector at time step k.
The process and measurement noise have zero mean and they both are uncorrelated as done in [11] and their covariances R(k) & Q(k) are given by:
Kalman Filter Algorithm
The Kalman Filter is used to predict and update the states of the filter; therefore, it can predict which phase change has occurred. It starts with some initial estimate 0 x and some initial update error covariance matrix 0 P . After that, Kalman gain G is applied to correct the prediction. The error terms proposed in [11] are then applied to update the estimate of the phase with and without deviation. This process (prediction and update) is applied at each time step k reclusively [17] .
The following describes the computation process which was done in [11] as follows: 1) Making some initializations for 0 x & 0 P 2) Computing Kalman gain G with respect to a priori process covariance ( )
3) Calculating a posteriori covariance which expresses the update covariance of the process in terms of a priori covariance ( )
Kalman gain G: 
( ) 1 P k + will be a previous estimate for next time step k. 5) By taking the measurement ( ) y k , we can define the current estimate ( )
where the previous estimate ( )
can be defined as:
Updating the estimate of the phase is done by choosing the minimum error value between the two error equations as follows:
Simulation and Results
ZigBee transmission model has been designed by MATLAB for the simulation in order to show the performance of Kalman filter in tracking the phase of BPSK modulated signal in ZigBee receivers under AWGN channel. . Then, the chip sequences are BPSK modulated and passed to a normal raised cosine filter for pulse shaping; then, it is sent through AWGN channel. Kalman Filter is used to quickly track the phase of the BPSK transmitted signal. Figure 3 illustartes that Kalman Filter has correctly tracked the phase chagnes in the ZigBee receiver in the precense of AWGN channel compared to the noisy trasnmitted phase (unfiltered). Figure 4 shows the performance of the intergraed Kalman Filter. The performance of tracking is measured by Mean Square Error (MSE) with respect to Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR). Kalman has shown to work best for the ZigBee in terms of phase tracking due to its minimum MSE. 
Conclusion
We successfully implemented a discrete Kalman Filter to track the phase changes in the BPSK in ZigBee communication systems in the presence of AWGN channel. The ZigBee transmission model was designed based on IEEE 802.15.4 standard. Kalman showed superiority of the tracking with respect to different SNR values. The findings of our study were attractive to extend the work to make a decision on the bit received and apply Kalman to different modulations schemes.
